NO ONE
Composer unknown sung by John Denver on Forever, John (1998)

G   D   C   G   D   C
G               D           C
I CAME INTO THIS LOVELY CITY
G   D   C
ABOUT THREE WEEKS AGO TODAY
G   D           C
AND I'VE BEEN TRYING TO FIND SOMEONE THAT I CAN TALK TO
G   D   C
A FRIENDLY FACE TO TURN MY WAY
G               D           C
I WALK THESE STREETS IN СILENT SORROW
G   D               C
I WALK MY FEET INTO THE GROUND
G   D           C
AND ALL I SEE ARE CLOUDY, COLD, SUSPICIOUS FACES
G   D   C
I SWEAR TO GOD HE BRINGS ME DOWN
G               D           C
IS THERE NO ONE WITH A SMILE FOR ME
C   G   D   C
NO ONE WITH THE HALLO IN THEIR EYES
G               D           C
IS THERE NO ONE WHO WILL LOVE ME
C   G   D   C
AND HELP ME THRU THE DARK AND LONELY NIGHT
G               D           C
THE PARK'S SO GREEN AND FULL OF FLOWERS
G   D               C
AND LOVERS LYING ON THE LAWN
G   D           C
I WISH I HAD A LADY HERE THAT I COULD LAUGH WITH
G   D               C
SWEET JESUS CHRIST, IT HURTS ME SO TO BE ALONE
G               D           C
IS THERE NO ONE WITH A SMILE FOR ME
C   G   D   C
NO ONE WITH THE HALLO IN THEIR EYES
G               D           C
IS THERE NO ONE WHO WILL LOVE ME
C   G   D   C
AND HELP ME THRU THE COLD AND LONELY NIGHT
G               D           C
SINGING LA LA LA LA LA LA
G   D               C
SINGING LA LA LA LA LA LA
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This Life Is Hard And Full Of Trouble
It's Painful Just To Live From Day To Day
But If You're Weary And Afraid Don't Turn Away Now
There's No Reason Why We Have To Feel This Way

Is There No One Who Will Smile For Me
No One With The Hallo In Their Eyes
Is There No One Who Will Love Me
And Help Me Thru The Cold And Lonely Night

Singing La La La La La La
Singing La La La La La La

I Just Need Someone To Talk To
It Hurts To Be Alone
I Just Need Someone To Laugh With
It Hurts To Be Alone
I Just Want Someone To Love Me
I Need Someone To Talk To
And It Hurts To Be Alone

Singing La La La La La La
Singing La La La La La La
Singing La La La La La La
Singing La La La La La La